
Circa 1920 – The part women played in the 20s  

The grading and gravelling of roads began in 1926, and the improvement brought an 

unexpected advantage in the form of a motorcycle rider. It must have caused some surprise to 

the townsfolk to discover that this independent and daring young person was not only a 

woman but also a qualified medical doctor. Dr Hope Trant was her name, and she and her 

elderly mother came to live in Alberton, so becoming the towns’ first resident medical 

practitioner. She must have been quite a person, and there is frustratingly little information 

about her. She qualified in Dublin, and while living in Alberton was both lecturer and a part-

time student at the University of the Witwatersrand, shuttling back and forth between het 

patients and the lecture-rooms on her motorbike. To dispose of any surplus time which might 

have weighed upon her, she taught the women of Alberton first aid. The Health Committee’s 

longest serving secretary, Mr Robert Henry (Rex) Mcdade, was a patient of hers – and that is 

the sum total of the information available as far as Alberton is concerned. Some sources say 

that she was never heard of again, while others claimed that, after leaving Alberton, Dr Trant 

became accomplished and distinguished in the field of tropical medicine and other prevalent 

disease with the East African Medical Survey. She was always vocal and at loggerheads with 

superiors over fundamental objectives, methods of survey and also protested the methods that 

local communities were coerced into becoming research "guinea pigs" by colonial authorities. 

According to some sources she was conferred in 1956 with the Order of the British Empire 

(OBE) by the Queen of England. She left no descendants in Alberton.   

(From An Alberton Album, Alberton Town Council, 1997; 

http://www.albertononline.com/about-alberton; motorbike-search-engine.co.uk/.../vintage 

 

 

 
 

A young woman on a motorbike, ’20s style (illustration)  
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